
 
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

MEETING TO BE HELD IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
606 MOUNTAINVIEW SQUARE 

ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 2022, AT 7:00 P.M.
 

 

Public Participation 

This meeting is being held in person and electronically in accordance with Part 2, Division 2 of the Kitimat 
Municipal Code.  

You can also livestream Council Meetings. To view the livestream, visit our Council Meeting Livestream 
webpage. 

The public may attend in person, but seating is limited. To attend electronically or to provide input on 
any of the following agenda items, please contact the district office at (250) 632-8900 or email 
dok@kitimat.ca by 4:30 p.m. the day of the meeting. 

 

 1. Call to Order 
 

 2. Public Input / Questions on Agenda Items 
 

 3. Media Inquiries - For Clarification Only 

 4. New Business/Adoption of Agenda 

 5. Delegation – Community Group Budget Presentations   

Page 05  7:00 p.m. Mount Elizabeth Theatre 

Page 15  7:10 p.m. Kitimat Public Library 

Page 19  7:20 p.m. Kitimat Museum  

Page 27  7:30 p.m. Kitimat Arts for Youth 

Page 35  7:40 p.m. Kitimat Understanding the Environment  

Page 39  7:50 p.m. Kitimat Airshed Group 

Page 51  8:00 p.m. Kitimat 50+ Society   

https://www.kitimat.ca/en/municipal-hall/council-meeting-livestream.aspx
https://www.kitimat.ca/en/municipal-hall/council-meeting-livestream.aspx
mailto:dok@kitimat.ca


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Page 61  8:10 p.m. Kitimat Community Services Society  

Page 65  8:20 p.m. Kitimat Health Advocacy Group 

Page  67  8:30 p.m. Kitimat Community Development Centre 

Page 69  8:40 p.m. Kitimat Flying Club 

Page 73  8:50 p.m.  Kitimat Public Art Alliance  

Page 75  9:00 p.m. Tamitik Status of Women  

Page 79  9:10 p.m. My Mountain Co-op Shames Mountain  



CLOSED MEETING TO BE HELD 
FOLLOWING THE COMMITTEE OF 

THE WHOLE MEETING OF 
COUNCIL 

ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 2022 
 
 

Call for Closed New Business Items and Agenda Changes 
 
 

Moved by , Seconded by , 
 

THAT the agenda be adopted and Council deal with these matters in 
closed session. 

 
 

At this point the public leaves. 
 

Page 01 1 Adoption of Closed Minutes – 21 November 2022  
 

Page 03 2. Labour Relations Item – S. 90(1)(c) 
 

  3. Release of Closed Items 
 

  4. 
 

Adjournment 

    
 

 
 
 
 





Mount Elizabeth Theatre 
2023 Budget Presentation

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

November 20, 2022 

Your Worship and Members of Council: 

We want to thank the District of Kitimat for its continued and unwavering support of the Mount 
Elizabeth Theatre.  

After one year of streaming under our belt, we are feeling confident and excited about the 
opportunities unique to streaming. Any concerns we've had about streaming have been 
alleviated. However, nothing surpasses the magic that happens during a live performance. There 
are no outside distractions; you are transported and are part of a shared experience. Movies, 
television, or live streaming will never have the same intimacy.  

Our mission is to enrich the cultural life of our community and create opportunities for 
engagement, learning and inspiration. We remain an affordable and accessible facility with 
diverse programming that serves our entire community. Our programming recognizes the 
importance of creativity, self-discovery, expression and promotes cross-cultural understanding, 
tolerance, volunteerism and community building. In our effort to grow our community and 
economy, the MET retains a vital part of our community's social fabric and helps to create a 
vibrant civic life. 

Staffing 
- The Mount Elizabeth Theatre is open ten months of the year (September-June).
- There are two full-time positions: Theatre Manager/Arts Coordinator and Technical Director
- We continue to rely on the generosity, talent, and goodwill of our volunteers but periodically

need to cover staffing shortfalls with casual paid employees.

Theatre Manager/Arts Coordinator - 10 month exempt employee 
- Maintains and reconciles budget(s): Theatre operations and the school concert series.
- Liaison to community user groups, school district administration, teachers, aides, and

counsellors.
- Prepares contracts, organizes, schedules, and presents the school concert series for Kitimat,

Terrace, Hazelton, and Stewart (K-12).
- Prepares contracts, billings and supervises activities for all public events.
- Implements programs, projects and recommends protocol consistent with goals & objectives

outlined in the Joint Use Agreement.
- Schedules use of theatre with school users (teachers, administration, maintenance), community,

and others (corporate, roadhouse, etc.). Schedules staffing and technician’s time (reconciles
payroll).

- In charge of all bookings, operation, and coordination of the theatre facility for school,
community, and roadhouse users.
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Mount Elizabeth Theatre 
2023 Budget Presentation

Technical Director – 10-month CUPE employee 
- Technical support includes lighting, staging, sound, live-streaming and set construction. 
- Provides all technical support for community user groups. 
- Provides all technical assistance to school district activities scheduled in the theatre, including 

school concert series, musical theatre, acting 12, home economics, counselling, seasonal 
presentations, student council, administration, parent nights, non-instructional days, 
conferences, and festivals. 

- Supports off-site School District activities including: grad, award ceremonies, school dances, 
Robotics competitions, and other technical setups as requested. 

- Provides technical support to all user/renters of the facility, including School District 
representation and supervision of third party renters. 

- Maintains, services, and organizes repair and servicing of theatre equipment. 
- Staff sponsor for the Mount Elizabeth Theatre Tech Club (School-based student volunteer club)  
- and the MEMSS Players (School-based out of curriculum drama club). 
- Organizes and supervises volunteer crews for load-in, set-up, and strikes. 
- Responsible for maintaining safe conduct and operating practices in the theatre. 

Upon request, we have detailed, comprehensive job descriptions.  

2023 Budget Request ($156,500) 
The Mount Elizabeth Theatre is requesting that the District of Kitimat continue to provide an 
operating/staffing and capital grant-in-aid. 
  
Capital Grant   $  36,000 
Operating/ Staffing Grant $120,500 
Total    $156,500 

The request is less than a 2% increase over 2022. Our capital request ensures sustainable upkeep 
and replacement of theatre assets while the operating component ensures that staffing is 
appropriately benchmarked, thereby addressing succession planning and staff retention 
challenges. We believe that Kitimat continues to receive excellent value for its investment.  

As in prior years, to streamline administrative effort and provide greater certainty, we ask that the 
DOK combine its grants into one monthly payment, stipulating that the monies identified as 
capital be spent only on capital purchases and the operating and staffing expenses be used for 
their respective categories. 

The MET staff encourages and works alongside drama teachers, teaching artists, art enthusiasts, 
community actors, and volunteers to provide instructional and learning opportunities for all ages. 
The MET appreciates your continued support.  

Our community continues to enjoy the benefits of the “Joint Use Agreement” between Coast 
Mountains School District and the District of Kitimat, which prioritizes public access and keeps 
costs lower than would otherwise be the case at a stand-alone theatre. Community users also 
contribute to revenue resources of the theatre through several established sources such as our 
Capital Improvement Fee.  
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Mount Elizabeth Theatre 
2023 Budget Presentation

Between September and mid-November 2022, we've had approximately 52 bookings and expect 
another 146 before the end of June. This year we will have welcomed over 12,000 visitors on our 
stage and in our seats. Most days are booked with students during the day and community groups 
in the evening. Weekends can also be filled with both community members and students. The 
facility is well-used by a broad cross-section of our community. 

In conclusion, we would like to thank the Mayor, Council and the District of Kitimat staff for their 
tremendous ongoing support. Your support is truly appreciated. If you have any questions about 
our facility or would like to arrange a tour, please call me on my cell at  

Yours truly, 

Brenda Feldhoff, 
Theatre Manager 

Thank You!
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Mount Elizabeth Theatre 
2023 Budget Presentation

Our biggest challenge remains the maintenance and upkeep of our 42-year-old facility. We strive 
to maintain existing avenues of funding, along with sourcing new opportunities. We continue to 
fundraise through our Capital Improvement Fee and Take a Seat, Leave a Legacy programs and 
look for local, provincial and federal grants.  

Live-streaming 
As we become more familiar with the equipment, we see items that complement, expand, and 
enhance this service. As owners, we are now responsible for the upkeep and cost of running this 
equipment. Annually we will earmark a portion of our capital budget towards maintenance, 
refurbishment and replacement.  

Camera and transportation gear 
Adding this camera body, lens and external flash gives us the flexibility to run three roving 
cameras while shooting stills. The gear bags keep the equipment safe during transportation.  

Lighting  
After an aggressive push, we replaced a good portion of our lighting instruments with some over 
42 years old. We will continue to add specialized lighting instruments annually.  

Portable Staging  
After forty-one years of working without multi-purpose stage/choir risers last year, we started our 
commitment with a $28,481 investment and planned to add yearly until our staging meets our 
community’s needs. 

Mobile Podium 
Our podium is over thirty years old and will be replaced with a lectern that can accommodate 
and store computer gear.  

2023 Capital Request $36,000

* Live-streaming Miscellaneous (Adapters, Coxal cable, HDMI Wireless Video, etc.) $ 2,500

* Alpha A7SIII Mirrorless Body, FE, 85 mm, GN46 Wireless External Flash $ 8987.06

* Gear Bags for Transportation $ 786.22

Christie Lites, ColourSource DMX Relay $ 2,654.57

Christie Lites, Source Four Zoom Lens $ 15,785.00

Intellistage Portable Staging $ 3,576.63

* Mobile Podium $ 723.00

* Portable Partitions (white board/ fabric bulletin) $ 1,035.00

Total $ 36,047.48
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Mount Elizabeth Theatre 
2023 Budget Presentation

Portable Partition 
A Front of House request we often receive and would be an appreciated service is a mobile 
partition with the ability to write on or display information.  

* Quotes are not available for all items, with some purchased directly from the vendor.
____________________________________________________________________________________

Capital Wish List  

Seat Replacement: $128,000 
We have a program at the Mount Elizabeth Theatre called “Take a Seat, Leave a Legacy.” The cost 
to purchase a seat is $100 and is a unique way to memorialize a loved one, recognize an 
employee, community or family member and serves as a permanent acknowledgment of the 
honouree and their commitment to the performing arts in Kitimat. We have raised $7,480.00 to 
date with this program. The project will be reassessed once we know more about the proposed 
new middle high school. 

Refurbishing the wood panelling in the theatre 
The wood paneling is showing it’s age, and specifically, the proscenium (the wood framing the 
stage). This wood is heavily marked and scuffed. 

In 2022/23 CMSD #82 will contribute over $100,000 which does not include heat, hydro and 
facility maintenance. 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Lighting and CIF 2022 (Last Year)

Telex System Headphones $ 1,494

Telex LH-300-DM-A4F single sided headset 279.99 $ 1,120

Telex BP-800NM MiMH battery pack 179.99 $ 1,440

Telex APS-1 2 in 1 antenna combiner 379.99 $ 760

Telex CXU-50 50ft. coax cable 319.99 $ 640

Telex CXU-2 2ft. coax cable 38.99 $ 156

Telex AB-2 bracket 94.99 $ 190

Intellistage Portable Staging $ 28,482

ColorSource Relay Wireless Receiver $ 2,549

CIF Total $ 36,831

12 ColorSource Spot Deep Blue Light Engine, XLR, Black (includes cables, 
connectors and safety chains).

$ 28,223

Lighting Retrofit Total $ 28,223
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metconcerts@gmail.com / graham.gueguen@gmail.com
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metconcerts@gmail.com / graham.gueguen@gmail.com
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Kitimat Public Library
British Columbia

940 Wakashan Avenue, Kitimat, BC V8C 2G3 www.kitimatlibrary.ca, 250 632-8985

November 17, 2022

Mayor & Council
District of Kitimat

To Mayor Germuth & Members of the Municipal Council,

We are pleased to present the Kitimat Public Library's operating budget for 2023. As you will
see from the attached, the request for the operating budget is $529,100.00, an increase of 2.2%
over the last year. We are also presenting a proposal for a capital expenditure of $15,000 to
upgrade the moveable wall in the Library.

Once again, we thank you for your continued and valued support of our Library. If you have any
questions, please don't hesitate to contact the Library Director.

Sincerely,

Brenda Feldhoff, Chair &
Samantha Anderson, Library Director

Att.
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INCREASE
REVENUE 2022 2023

Municipal Grant Request 517,700 529,100 2.20%
Municipal Rent Grant 111,600 111,600
Provincial Operating Grant 33,600 33,600
Provincial Resource Grant 4,500 4,500
Provincial BC OneCard Grant 10,250 10,250
Provincial Equity Grant 8,100 8,100
NWLF Grant 500 500
Law Matters Grant 500 500
Photocopies & Internet Printing 500 500
Donations / Booksale 1,000 1,000
Fax 350 350
Lost Library Materials 350 350
Miscellaneous 1,500 1,500
Sub-Total 172,750 172,750
TOTAL REVENUE 690,450 701,850

EXPENSES

Salaries 461,000 469,100
Travel & Transportation 5,500 3,500
Staff & Board Development 2,500 1,500
Rent 111,600 111,600
Cleaning and Building Maintenance 17,500 22,600
Annual Audit 3,500 4,650
Advertising - PR 250 200
Stationery & Supplies 5,000 5,000
Photocopier Service 650 500
Programming 3,100 3,000
ILS Technical Support (Sitka) 3,300 2,800
Association Dues 1,000 1,000
Alarm Maintenance 500 0
Postage 2,500 3,200
Telephone/Cable/Fax 5,500 5,500
Miscellaneous 4,000 3,000
Furniture/Fixtures 2,250 2,000
Insurance 4,500 5,200
Computer Software & Licences 5,300 5,000
Computer Hardware 1,000 1,000
Collection Devlopment (Books, etc.) 50,000 50,000
Pet Expenses 0 1,500
TOTAL EXPENSES 690,450 701,850

November 6, 2022

BUDGET
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Moveable Wall $32,000 (including GST $1400 & PST $1960)

Decals for the Murals $3,000

Demolion and Installaon $15,000

Shipping Costs Included

Project Total $50,000

District of Kimat $15,000

Kimat Public Library $5,000

Community Support/Donaons $30,000

The moveable wall in the library is at the end of its life. The wall is becoming harder for sta to

move, and cables are breaking, which locks the panels. We are looking to replace the wall with a

new bi-fold wall that would allow funconality and decoraon. The side facing the Children’s area

would be a magnec mural, allowing the children to express their creavity. The side facing the

Program room would be a magnec whiteboard, giving presenters a place to hang and write their

ideas during meengs. The mural in the Children’s area will be more inving for children and fami-

lies. The whiteboard in the Program room will increase the audience who will use the space.

Funding will be procured through the District, the Library, donaons and community support.
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Serving Kitimat in  
Heritage, Arts, and Culture 

 
 
 
 
 

Operating Grant Request 
 
 

Presented to the 
District of Kitimat Council 

 
 

Monday, November 28, 2022 
Council Chamber 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Submitted by the 
Kitimat Museum Board of Directors 

 
 

Prepared by Louise Avery, Executive Director 
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Professionally-run community museum of high quality 

 
The Museum: 
 

• Enhances the Kitimat visitor experience. 
 

• Tells the story of Kitimat, Haisla, and region to residents and visitors, young and old. 
 
• Offers to residents – past and present – a place that treasures Kitimat history, and a public space for Kitimat’s 

visual arts.  Local artists can display and residents/visitors can experience.  The Kitimat Heritage Group holds its 
meetings at the Museum, and the Museum supports the Group’s efforts to advocate for Kitimat heritage. 

 
Three Kitimat community services in one building— 
Museum, Archives, and Visual Arts Exhibition Centre 

 
• Offers a quick overview of community history and regional natural history to the visitor. 

 
The Museum provides residents and visitors 

access to Kitimat history  
 

• Offers volunteer and paid employment opportunities to youth, seniors, and other residents.  Many have joined the 
Museum’s volunteer Board, assisted with collections and historical research, and led programs and events.  The 
Museum employs four experienced and professional museum and archives workers, local artists for educational 
programming, four to seven summer students annually, and two high school students during the school year. 

 
• Offers arts instruction and learning opportunities to elementary school classes through its annual “Museum in the 

Classroom” Art Workshops, Museum tours, and “Museum Explorer” programs. 
 

• Offers programs designed for children to learn and have fun!  Multicultural and summer programs give Kitimat 
parents additional variety options when choosing interesting learning experiences for their children.  Each year, 
over 2,500 children participate in Museum programming activities. 

 
 

 
People may wonder who uses the Museum’s collections and services. 

Users include residents of all ages, visitors to Kitimat, District of Kitimat, Rio Tinto, 
Kitimat LNG, LNG Canada, Kitimat Chamber of Commerce, environmental and land use 

consultants, archaeologists, students, and those interested in smelter construction 
history and their own family history. 

 
The Museum welcomes over 8,000 visitors annually. 

 
Although the pandemic cut this visitation in half, the Museum is recovering. 

 
In 2021, visitors increased over 5,000.  In 2022, a total of 7,000 is anticipated.  

Staff are working hard to reach 8,000 once again. 
 
 

Funding the Museum is a good investment 

for Kitimat arts, heritage, and culture 

Kitimat Museum & Archives 
Serving the Community in Heritage, Arts, and Culture 
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Kitimat Museum News for 2022 

Museum Feasibility Study Begins for a Shared 
Future Space with the Haisla Nation 
In the Strategic Plan 2020-2030, eleven implementation 
steps are outlined for a renewed facility.  The Museum is 
now at Stage 2, undertaking planning including a 
feasibility study funded by Heritage BC 150 Time 
Immemorial Fund Program, the Museum, District of 
Kitimat, and Haisla Nation Council. 

 
The Team led by 
Senior Heritage 
Advisor Donald 
Luxton met with 
leaders and 
citizens in two 
communities the 
week of May 16.  
The Team spoke 
with many 
including Chief 
Jasee (Sam 

Robinson), Elders, Museum members, government staff, 
and industry representatives.  The Team returned to 
Kitimat in September to provide an update. 
 
On November 17, Executive Director Louise Avery 
presented the shared facility opportunity with both 
community Councils and Government staff at CEDI 
(Community Economic Development Initiative).  
Opportunities and challenges were shared and next steps 
were identified.  
 
The approach and focus of the museum facility of the 
future is a shared space and history.  Stories will be told 
from a variety of perspectives—cultural, social, political, 
environmental, and economic—in both exhibitions and 
programming, and with artifacts, both tangible and 
intangible (song, dance, and oral history).  Finance, 
staffing, governance, and maintenance will be shared.  
The Museum will be renamed, operate independently 
from government, and be funded by two communities.   
 
Location is being considered, but the majority of those 
asked to date have encouraged a downtown Kitimat 
location.  A new name and vision will need to be created 
for the facility to begin fresh and unique. 
 
All story content will be planned cooperatively.  There 
will be space for archives, collections storage, visual arts 
shows, and performance.  The facility will be equipped 
with multi-purpose space for programming and 
gatherings.  There is anticipation that the facility would 
have many cultural activities and events throughout the 
year.  An outdoor gathering space could be included with 
access to cooking facilities.  With a garage on the 
grounds, the Museum could finally house the Fire One 
1956 fire engine and 1954 Jeep, the District’s first fire 
fighting equipment, currently in a bay at the Fire Hall. 

Permanent 
Exhibition 
Maintenance 
Three panels sharing 
the history of the 
paddle-wheel steamer 
Delta King in Kitimat 
are now installed.  
Two new cases were 
also custom-built for 
the Upstairs Gallery, replacing two old cases that served 
many years.  These cases were donated to the Gitselasu 
Society, Kitselas Canyon National Historic Site, joining 
two other cases given before the pandemic. 

 
Artifact labels are now installed for the Haisla heritage 
collection.  A reader rail of red cedar holds the eulachon 
harvest tool information.  Artifact information is now 
available for all Haisla artifacts. 
 
Museum Purchases Paul Windsor Art Pieces 
From Haisla, Heiltsuk artist Paul Windsor, the Museum 
purchased two pieces for its permanent collection — The 
Trail of the Wildest and Heritage Spirit Child, Inner 
Child Inner Song.  Paul explains that the piece represents 
a young person singing and drumming the songs alive.  
Behind him embedded in the Earth are his ancestors. 
Music notes emanate from his presence as he drums and 
sings. His drum, the Moon in the Sky, is also woven 
with a Raven, representing that history and the Legend 
of the Moon and the Blackfish, Killer Whale and Fish 
Clan crest design represents the Matriarch’s passage. 
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Significant Donation Purchased 
Artist Sam Shaw has sold a number of pieces at the 
Museum in the last few years.  The Museum has 
acquired this special Haisla design carved yellow 
cedar canoe with a design of a double-finned Orca and 
Wolf, for its 
collection.  
The canoe 
will be 
installed in 
the 
contemporary 
artist’s case in 
the Upstairs 
Gallery, 
Haisla 
Heritage 
Collection. 
 
Significant Donations Received 
• A collection of slides taken by James McNay, 

Alcan payroll department, 1951 -1953.—Margaret 
McNay 

 
• Early Kitimat memorabilia that belonged to Ernest 

Edward Johnson, a former Alcan employee.— 
Catherine Ocsovai  

 
• Peter Dzuiba donated a 

Kitimat Yacht Club 
patch.  The Kitimat 
Yacht Club was 
formed in the early 
1950s and by 1954 was 
hosting scheduled 
races and guest 
speakers.  Members 
had a dock and 
clubhouse at 
Smeltersite, located at 
the basin of the graving dock by the Alcan Wharf. 

 

• Francesca Iacobelli travelled to Kitimat from her 
home in Ontario to bring five photographs of her 
grandfather Onorio Iacobelli, a Kemano worker 
1952-55.   

 
• A collection of yearbooks, cartoons  and a 

typewritten document on the ‘Historical Profile of 
the Royal Canadian Army Cadet Corps #2556 
Rocky Mountain Rangers—Arvid Hardin. 

 
• Twelve ingots 1967-69, "The Plan That Shaped the 

Town," Kitimat, British Columbia—Maria Knight 
 
• Wooden Wedge—WAT001/002, archaeology 

fragment from Kleanza Consulting Ltd. The 
Museum is recognized in the Province of BC as an 
official repository in the Northwest region for 
archaeological materials. 

 
• Early Kitimat and area photos given to Lesley 

Morrison by Doris Coombs 
 
• A large collection of photos and memorabilia 

relating to Alcan Smelter and Smeltersite 
construction—Bud Powell 

 
• Binder containing photos of Kitimat townsite 

construction, and other early town developments—
Jackie Worboys. 

 
• Lyle Wilson added to his significant donation of art 

pieces gifted to the Kitimat Museum & Archives.  
The new piece 
is a small 
rectangular 
pendant carved 
from yew 
wood.  It is  
the story of a 
large halibut, 
caught and 
hauled into a 
man’s canoe. 

 
• Delta King Days Dress worn by Anne Bunn when 

working at the Royal Bank 
 
• Kitimat Fire department patch and metal bumper 

plaque—Mike Greening 
 
• Candlesticks and ashtray stand handcrafted by 

Norm Hansen in Kemano. Aluminum with rock 
core blasting plugs—Cheryl Groves 

 

Kitimat Museum News for 2022 
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Museum Priorities for 2023 
New Permanent Exhibitions 
The Museum will honour its first curator Gisela Mendel by 
dedicating the geology and fossil area to her.  The display 

area will receive panels of 
geological and paleontological 
information of the region.  
 
Daughter Frederika (Rika) Lyne 
made the donation in her mother’s 
name to the production of the 
panels after her visit to the Museum 
during the 50th anniversary 
celebration on October 9, 2019. 
Questions to be answered include:  
How was the area formed?  What is 
the evidence of plate tectonics (i.e. 
presence of southern oceanic life, 
the ammonite)?  Are there different 
ages of geological formations here?  
What signs are left from the last Ice 
Age?  Gisela’s intense scrutiny was 
on the fossils of the region, and 
most of the collections in the 
drawer unit are from her collecting 
activity. 
 
The information contained in the 
Museum’s publication, Geology of 

the Northwest Mainland, by Allen Gottesfeld (1985), will 
be the primary source for the panel information. 
 
For the main floor City of Tomorrow permanent exhibit, 
there are images to replace and new panels to create on 
transportation during the town/smelter construction years. 
 
New Manager, Collections & Programming 
A new Manager of Collections & Programming will begin 
in 2023.  After 29 years with the KMA, Angela Eastman 
has decided to retire.  It is a sad moment to say farewell to 
our constant companion.  We will miss Angela’s patience, 
pragmatism, critical eye, troubleshooting abilities, and 

generous spirit.  
She is always 
willing to find a 
way around the 
obstacles, and stay 
focused and calm 
at any critical 
moment.  
Museum staff 
hope to welcome 
someone very 
similar to fill the 
position.  Thanks 
Angela for all 
your years of 
service! 
 
 

Feasibility Study for a Shared Facility—Next Steps 
Next steps were identified at the CEDI meeting, November 
17, 2022 with staff and elected officials from Haisla Nation 
and the District of Kitimat.  The following are being 
considered critical on the way forward: 
 
• Publish the Study and hold presentations on the results. 
 
• Decide on the site.  Lot 14 (District land) and Haisla 

Centre (Haisla land) are under consideration. 
 
• Identify the financial commitment from two 

governments to provide both capital and operational 
funding.  This initial funding commitment will 
leverage funds from the private and public sector. 

 
• Name the new shared facility as a new entity.  

Governance is a 50/50 split between two communities. 
 
• Identify the Steering Committee.  This Committee 

could be the Sub-Committee with CEDI or a separate 
entity. 

 
• Write and share foundational documents such as a 

Memorandum of Understanding for mutual respect and 
cultural safety. 

 
• Create the Master Plan.  Find funding to create 

architectural and engineering plans and a business plan. 
 
Beginning in 2023, these steps could take up to two or 
more years to complete. 
 

• Lahonna Rampton Art—January 13 to February 25 
 
• Freda Diesing School of Northwest Coast Art:  Student 

Exhibition—March 3 to April 1 
 
• Gavin Byrne Abstract Resin Art—April 7 to May 6 
 
• Insights—MEMSS Student Art—May 12 to June 10 
 
• Kitimat Quilter’s Guild:  Textiles—June 16 to July 22 
 
• Made By Hand: Art, Photography—July 28 to 

September 2 
 
• Skeena Salmon Art Fest Art—September 8 to 

October14 
 
• Charlotte Philtjens Art—October 20 to November 18 
 
• Christmas Artisan Gift Store—November 24 to 

December 24 

Temporary Exhibitions Planned 

Angela (middle on right) with Rio Tinto staff during 
the salvage of artifacts from the Kitimat River 
estuary. 
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Operating Grant Request for 2023 

 
$350,425 is requested for 2023 
 
In 2022, the Museum received from the District of Kitimat $343,554.  The 2023 request of $350,425 
represents an increase of 2% overall and includes the following critical needs: 
 
 A 1% increase for staff wages. 

 Coverage for increasing expenses in administration, exhibitions and programming.  Funding non-payroll 
operations is needed by the Museum annually as these cannot be wholly covered by other revenue sources, 
many of which tend to be volatile.  The Museum seeks to maintain its balance of payroll/non-payroll 
District funding which traditionally remains stable. 

An additional increase of $6,471 is requested 
The Manager, Collections and Programming, Angela Eastman is retiring in 2023 after 29 years of devoted 
service.  Although second in charge of the Museum, she has remained regular part-time, 28 hours weekly.  
Only one position at the Museum is full time—Executive Director Louise Avery.  Given the increasing role of 
the Museum to serve the general public with programming and services, there is a critical need for an 
additional full time staff member.   Now is the opportunity to fund a second full-time position at the Museum 
for an additional $6,471 annually.  A full-time position will attract more applicants with professional 
museological qualifications.  Full-time is also critical for succession planning.  After two years’ mentorship, 
the new hire has the potential to become the Executive Director when Louise Avery retires in 2025. 

An additional increase of $10,000 for inflation for 2023 
It has come to the Museum Board of Director’s attention that hourly District employees will receive an 
increase for inflation.  The Museum Board has worked tirelessly over the past 25 years to move the Museum 
compensation into parity with the District of Kitimat.  Over many years, District of Kitimat Council has 
provided annual increases to track with those by District employees and additional funds to lessen the gap 
between Museum wages and District wages.  The additional hourly increase to District employees is a 
potential set back to this compensation work.  Would the District of Kitimat Council consider providing this 
inflation increase to Museum hourly employees? 

 

No Special Requests for 2023 
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Budget 2023
Revenue 2021 2022 Budget 2022 Projected 2023 Budget

Financial Review
4010 Other Income (GST, Raffles, etc.) 2,133                         2,000                    1,513                     1,500                   
4011 Membership 1,816                         1,700                    1,500                     1,750                   
4012 "Museum in the Classroom" Art Workshops 1,818                         3,850                    3,420                     3,400                   
4014 Summer Children's Programming 3,355                         3,355                    4,119                     4,200                   
4015 Museum Explorers 200                            1,275                    600                        700                      
4050 Multicultural Art Workshops -                                 1,500                    1,287                     1,300                   
4017 Corporate/Organization Donations 5,595                         1,500                    2,326                     1,000                   
4017 Individual Donations 857                            1,200                    5,485                     2,600                   
4017 Donations at the Door 1,241                         1,200                    1,900                     1,900                   
4030 Gift Shop (incl. gift certificates -125) 44,421                       16,000                  16,000                   16,000                 
4013 Commission Sales 1,525                         1,500                    1,100                     1,200                   
4035 Christmas Gift Store 41,099                       42,000                  42,000                   42,000                 
4076 Archives (research, photocopying, photos) 480                            300                       540                        650                      
4110 Municipal Operating Grant 336,818                     343,554                343,554                 350,425               
4110 Municipal Operating Grant - request for f/t staff person 6,471                   
4110 Municipal Special Projects 8,154                         20,777                   
4111 Municipal Rent Grant 31,800                       31,800                  31,800                   31,800                 
4112 Municipal Top-Up Grant 5,378                         3,228                    5,097                     3,272                   
4120 BC Arts Council/Provincial Grant - Operating 20,000                  20,000                   20,000                 

BC Arts Council/Resilience Grant 73,400                       -                            25,600                   -                           
4130 Canada Summer Jobs 12,011                       18,787                  10,018                   10,018                 

Canada Cultural Spaces Fund - Elevator 13,393                       -                            -                             -                           
Canadian Heritage Reopening Fund -                                 -                            61,036                   -                           
Canadian Heritage, MAP Recovery Fund -                                 -                            49,115                   -                           

4152 Heritage BC -                                 -                            36,000                   4,000                   
Haisla Nation Council -                                 -                            6,700                     -                           

4135 Young Canada Works in Heritage Institutions 6,159                         5,504                    7,660                     7,660                   
4151 Community Gaming Grant 5,200                         5,200                    5,200                     5,200                   
4325 Kitimat Community Foundation 5,784                         5,000                    6,500                     6,500                   

Total Revenue 602,637                     510,453                710,847                 523,546               

5005 Bank Charges 365                            225                       225                        225                      
5006 Credit Card Fees 1,746                         1,250                    1,250                     1,265                   
5007 Cash Over/Short 13-                              50                         50                          50                        
5008 Capital Assets Expense 16,262                       -                            19,635                   -                           
5010 Account & Legal (T3010, Review) 5,187                         5,227                    5,200                     5,250                   
5013 Inventory Adjustments 1,507-                         1,000                     1,000                   
5030 Gift Shop Purchases 28,913                       -                            -                             -                           
5035 Christmas Gift Store 39,223                       41,000                  41,000                   41,000                 
5036 Off-site Rental 8,278                         8,238                    4,121                     4,121                   
5038 Janitorial 115                            250                       250                        250                      
5040 Office Supplies 3,226                         2,500                    3,000                     3,100                   
5041 Office Equipment 196                            200                       90                          200                      
5046 Computer Equipment/Servicing 18,089                       12,600                  13,500                   13,710                 
5050 Postage & Courier 694                            850                       850                        875                      
5051 Shipping 2,155                         -                            -                             -                           
5060 Rent 31,800                       31,800                  31,800                   31,800                 
5065 Staff Salaries 331,965                     332,469                335,273                 362,322               
5065 Staff Salaries - Collections Assistant 25,499                       27,000                  26,962                   27,960                 
5066 Students 30,035                       32,602                  28,168                   28,168                 
5068 Internet 2,025                         2,200                    1,900                     1,925                   
5070 Telephone 2,389                         2,800                    2,600                     2,650                   
5080 Alarm 194                            220                       220                        220                      
5210 Advertising 7,020                         4,150                    5,007                     5,500                   
5211 Promotions 307                            200                       248                        250                      
5213 Digitization - Technology Assistant Wages 7,151                         7,690                    7,099                     7,213                   
5215 Education/Extension 5,101                         6,896                    7,980                     8,170                   
5216 Exhibition Production 14,032                       20,500                  9,203                     8,000                   
5217 Exhibition Maintenance 588                            500                       500                        500                      
5218 Instructor's Fees - Museum in the Classroom 8,032                         13,283                  7,826                     7,850                   
5219 Staff Development 175                            500                       749                        750                      
5220 Insurance 3,235                         2,660                    2,660                     2,660                   

Feasibility Study -                                 -                            72,930                   -                           
5221 Artist's Fees 1,500                         2,250                    2,250                     2,000                   
5223 Receptions 177                            550                       415                        500                      
5225 Collection Supplies 2,016                         1,500                    1,500                     1,500                   
5229 Memberships & Subscriptions 1,516                         1,492                    1,679                     1,700                   
5230 Artifact Purchase 1,530                         -                            4,250                     -                           
5246 Photocopying 2,092                         2,200                    2,200                     2,250                   
5250 Publications & Periodicals 108                            20                         40                          40                        
5260 Travel 761                            750                       1,693                     2,500                   
5261 Board Development 100                       100                        100                      
5265 Miscellaneous 279                            -                            -                             -                           
5650 Amortization 478                            -                            -                             -                           

Total Expenses 602,934                     566,722                645,423                 577,574               
Surplus/Deficit 297-                            56,269-                  65,424                   54,028-                 
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c/o 4 – 10 Creed Street • Kitimat, BC • V8C 2P3 
 

 
November 21, 2022 
 
Mayor Phil Germuth & District Council 
District of Kitimat 
270 City Centre 
Kitimat, B.C.   V8C 2H7 
 

Re:  Kitimat Arts for Youth 2023 Funding Request 
Dear Councillors: 
 
On behalf of Kitimat Arts for Youth (KAFY), I would like to take this opportunity to thank the District 
of Kitimat for its ongoing financial support and introduce Council to our organization.  Kitimat Arts for 
Youth (KAFY) is a non-profit, BC registered charity, originally formed to re-establish the Band 
Program in Kitimat, and now supports all visual and performing arts for Kitimat youth. 
 
Last year KAFY received a $12,735 grant from the District of Kitimat for arts activities.  In 2022, the 
Theatre Camp and Beyond Band were reinstated in KAFY activities, having been cancelled for the last 
two years.  Please review the attached activity overview for 2022 and the activities planned for 2023.  
Note, the deficit for the 2022-2023 is a result of KAFY expensing funds from past years. 
 
As requested by the District of Kitimat, KAFY has kept its request for 2023 to a 2% increase at 
$13,000.  Having viewed other funding sources, municipal funding continues to be the most stable 
source for operations. 
 
KAFY fills a gap for youth arts in Kitimat.  As in many communities, there are those who can afford to 
take performing and visual arts programs but not all.  KAFY provides access to all youth through arts 
programs and events which have little, or no fee attached.  It also partners with local fine arts 
departments and agencies to deliver quality programming.  Kitimat Arts for Youth is dedicated to raising 
the profile of Kitimat arts by providing arts opportunities to all youth. 
 
Sincerely, 

Louise Avery 
Chair, Kitimat Arts for Youth  
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Kitimat Arts for Youth Budget

Actual Budget Actual Budget
2020-2021 2021-22 2021-2022 2022-2023

Revenue

District of Kitimat 12,485          12,485          12,735          13,000          
Kitimat Community Foundation 7,000            7,000            7,500            7,500            
Other Donations 200               200               196               200               
Concert 926               500               
Program Fees - Speech Arts 2,400            2,400            2,895            2,400            
Program Fees - Instruments 1,610            1,500            2,120            2,000            
Program Fees - Summer Camp -                    600               800               600               
Membership Fees 50                 50                 50                 50                 
GST 76                 -                    136               

23,745          24,311          27,222          26,386          

Expense

Advertising -                    500               -                    500               
Instrument Repair 2,933            3,250            3,722            3,700            
Instrument Purchase 16,016          3,700            3,695            3,700            
Supplies 276               800               212               800               
Hospitality -                    700               678               2,000            
Venue Rental 175               900               906               756               
Nechako School Mural Repair 917               -                    -                    -                    
Chairs - Nechako/Kildala School 1,192            -                    -                    2,128            
Instructor Wages & Fees 3,265            11,500          10,930          16,645          
Honorarium - Students/Clinicians 500               2,620            -                    1,000            
Instructor Travel -                    500               1,041            1,950            
Instructor Accommodation -                    -                    1,107            2,000            
Band Trip -                    -                    -                    1,000            
Scholarships 300               1,300            1,340            1,400            
Legal Fees 40                 40                 40                 40                 
Accounting 100               200               100               200               
Insurance 1,037            1,287            1,296            1,300            
Memberships 25                 25                 40                 40                 
Miscellaneous (Return unused KCF) -                    -                    3,635            -                    
GST 77                 76                 -                    100               

26,853          27,398          28,742          39,259          
Surplus/Deficit (3,108)           (3,087)           (1,520)           (12,873)         
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2023 FUNDING YEAR REQUEST FOR SUPPORT 
 

 $13,000 Requested 
 
KAFY ACTIVITIES IN 2022 
 
Annual Aluminum City Telethon 2021 
Once again KAFY members volunteered for Kitimat’s Aluminum City Telethon in October.  Each year 
KAFY volunteers obtain and encourage performers and coordinate as stage managers for the rehearsal 
and fundraising event.  This year of the pandemic, around $78,000 was raised in five hours.  KAFY 
receives funding from the Foundation for band clinics, instrument purchase/repair, and theatre camps. 
 
Music Therapy 
Music Therapist Annette Rolleman delivered twenty thirty-
minute sessions, January to March 2022 to classes at Nechako 
and Kildala Schools via Zoom. Music therapy is inclusive as 
all students can participate in the sessions.  Half-hour sessions 
work the best as attention spans in younger students are short. 
Music therapy is often provided to students with high physical 
and cognitive needs.  Kitimat For Arts Youth piloted music 
therapy via Zoom sessions in 2021 at Nechako School and 
added Kildala School in 2022.  More therapy access will be 
added in the coming years. 
 
Beyond Band 
The Beyond Band week is the most extensive band workshop that KAFY 
has, reaching over 200 band students in Kitimat.  Band Director and 
tubist Scott Gordon (University of Victoria 4th year Music Education 
Program) was brought to Kitimat June 13 – 17 to provide band 
instruction to all schools – elementary, middle and high schools.  The 
Band Director teaches beginner first and second year band students, 
middle school band students, and intermediate to advanced level high 
school band students. 
 
During the Beyond Band week Instrument Clinics were also held for flute 
with Nicole Hepting and clarinet and saxophone with Yvette Bos.  A final 
concert was held at Mount Elizabeth Theatre with Band Director Gordon 
and students of the Kitimat Band Program performing the pieces they had 
learned during the week.  Band Director Gordon performed on tuba with 
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the concert bands, and for one piece, was accompanied by Kitimat Band Director Courtney Preyser on 
trumpet. 
 
Speech Arts 
Speech Arts run by Pam Vollrath and Tina Watchorn under the umbrella of Kitimat Arts for Youth, 
provides children with training and education to perform spoken word. Spoken word is a broad 
designation for poetry, prose and acting intended for public performance. Classes have been available in 
this community for over 10 years and have provided instruction on average for 15 students per year. 
One-on-one instruction occurs in the Lutheran Church.  The goal for 
participation is to compete in the Pacific Northwest Music Festival which until 
the pandemic was an annual event hosted in Terrace.  The Festival finally 
returned this year in a limited form. 
 
Spring Recital – Speech Arts and Piano 
Many opportunities for live performances have been cancelled over the 
pandemic. We provided an opportunity on April 19, 2022, for fourteen solo 
performers in Speech Arts and Piano performed on the Mount Elizabeth Theatre 
stage.  This year there was an audience of 50 plus students watching. 
 
Annual Financial Support Provided to Arts Students 
Grade 12 student Mya Anthony received the Kitimat Arts for Youth Musicianship 
Award in 2022 for dedication to the Kitimat Band Program, and the Kitimat Arts 
for Youth Fine Arts Scholarship recipient in 2022 was Shaughnessy Archibald 
(left).  Musicianship Awards were also given to deserving Kitimat Community 
Performing Arts students’ Cara Byrne, Carlin Knight, Elizabeth Kim, Enda Kim, 
Evangelina DeSousa-Edwards, Mya Anthony, Sebastian DeSousa-Edwards, and 
Yassa Dib. 
 
Annual Instrument Repair, Cleaning, and Purchase 
As in previous years, KAFY paid for the repair and maintenance of all Kitimat Band Program 
instruments.  Cleaning is often subsidized by the students in the elementary schools.  KAFY also has 
purchased new instruments for the Kitimat Band Program as required and when funding allows.  
Students in need are given instrument use priority.  One French Horn was purchased for the MEMSS 
band. 
 
Instruments are often out of reach cost-wise for student purchase but their presence within the band is 
important to maintain the balance of soprano, alto, tenor, and bass instruments.  KAFY has assisted the 
Kitimat Band Program reach its target to have sets of instruments in all schools but needs to fund these 
larger more expensive instruments given funding support.  
 
Drama Camp 
The summer Drama Camp for 2022 was once again sponsored by Kitimat Arts For Youth.  We guided 
16 students from aged 5 to 16 in the melodrama farce of Shiver Me Timbers to an audience of over 100.  
This script was amongst several shared by the Speech Arts adjudicator from the Pacific Northwest 
Music Festival. Although the script called for 16 characters, one of our students was only 5 and 
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therefore, we created the non-speaking role of ship's cat.  Two other 
roles were amalgamated – from two nasty boy pirates to one sinister 
girl pirate called Sheila Stiletto.  The play was longer than other 
performance pieces, including Shakespeare.  However, nerves and 
adrenalin put the 45-minute performance on a fast track to 20-25 
minutes! 
 
There were many, behind the scenes, supporting the production.  Ed 
Gomes and his crew (School District 82) loaded into the Legion Hall 
risers which would create the stage and ship's deck, (and took them back again!)  
Moreno and his crew (Peter, Louis, Manon, and Fred) enclosed the stage with drapes 
and supports provided by Brenda Feldhoff and staff of Mount Elizabeth Theatre, and 
Bill Vollrath painted the flats to represent cabins and galleys.  The presence of a 
magnificent steering wheel and the suggestion of a full-masted sail came courtesy of 
Dry Grad and Rick Jones – who also generously allowed us storage space in the scene 
shop. Lois Godfrey stepped into the role of dresser and contributed a great deal of her 
time to fix, fit and mend, costumes made available to the Drama Camp from the Musical Theatre 
program at the high school and On Cue Players. 
 
KAFY ACTIVITIES IN 2023 
 
Music Therapy 
Music Therapist Annette Rolleman deliver thirty-minute 
sessions, January to March 2023 to classes at Nechako and 
Kildala Schools via Zoom. Music therapy is inclusive as all 
students can participate in the sessions.  Half-hour sessions 
work the best as attention spans in younger students are short. 
Music therapy is often provided to students with high physical 
and cognitive needs.  Kitimat For Arts Youth piloted music 
therapy via Zoom sessions in 2021 at Nechako School and 
added Kildala School in 2022.  More therapy access will be 
added in the coming years. 
 
Instrument Clinics 
KAFY plans to fund clinicians to lead instrument-specific 
clinics aimed at helping students fine tune their music skills 
in ensemble playing as well as one-on-one instruction. Of 
note, clinics have the added benefit of giving some of the 
intermediate and advanced students the opportunity to 
mentor younger students, adding to the senior students’ 
teaching experiences, time management, and lesson 
development skill. 
 
In 2023, instrument clinics will be held for flute, clarinet, saxophone, trumpet, French horn, trombone 
and baritone, during school hours. 
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Terrace Community Band Concert 
The Terrace Community Band will perform for elementary students in Kitimat in February.  A pizza 
dinner for all band students, 150 approximately, will be hosted by Kitimat Arts for Youth. 
 
Dance Workshops with clinician Monica Kapelar 
Kitimat Arts for Youth will once again welcome Monica Kapelar 
to give open dance workshops for youth.  Monica has instructed 
in two genres of dance, ballet and jazz, and has run choreography 
enhancement workshops for local dance instructors and advanced 
students to help improve their dance choreography.  The goal of 
open workshops is to provide a dance experience for all youth in 
Kitimat; whereas the enhancement workshop brings up the dance 
level of students who will be competing in the Dance Festival in 
Prince George, and Music Festival in Terrace.  In October 2021, 
the school dance workshops were run at both Kildala and 
Nechako elementary schools.  Approximately 130 students 
benefited from a program of dance choreography enhancement 
workshops and school dance workshops.  Dance genres in years past 
have included ballet, jazz, contemporary, and modern.  The dance workshops were delivered to the 
following: 

• Elementary school classes if teachers want a dance workshop during gym time. 
• Dance students 
• Master workshops – choreography enhancement for local dance instructors. 

 
Monica Kapelar has trained and danced internationally. Originally from Smithers, B.C. she trained with 
Susan Roberts (Smithers), Pacific Ballet Theatre (Vancouver), The Berlin Opera Ballet (Germany), Lois 
Smith (Toronto), Paris Centre (France), as well as many other renowned dance leaders.  She danced 
professionally with the Ontario Ballet Theatre (Toronto), the Hamilton Opera (Canada), and Danse 
Ensemble (Paris, France). She also performed in industrial shows as well as television in Austria, 
Canada, and France.  Along with her dancing, Monica was involved with the fitness industry in Paris, 
France. She competed and won national aerobics and fitness competitions and represented France for the 
Worlds in Tokyo, Japan. 
 
Musician Chairs for Kildala School 
In 2021, Kitimat Arts for Youth joined the Nechako Parent Advisory Council and 
Nechako School in funding 25 musician chairs from Wenger for the Band Program.  
Band students had for years used the School’s chairs but need a far sturdier chair 
for performance, to improve posture while holding and playing an instrument.  
Kildala School will receive chairs in 2023.  These will be funded by Kildala School 
administration, Kildala Parent Advisory Council and Kitimat Arts for Youth. 
 
Beyond Band 
Band Director Scott Gordon will return to instruct students in the Kitimat Band Program followed by a 
community performance at the Mount Elizabeth Theatre. Some of the classes participating at the Pacific 

Dance Workshop, Nechako School 
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Northwest Music Festival (PNWMF) in Terrace this year, will have an opportunity to fine tune their 
pieces during the Beyond Band week. 
 
Speech Arts and Recital 
Speech Arts run by Pam Vollrath and Tina Watchorn under the umbrella of Kitimat Arts for Youth, 
provides children with training and education to perform spoken word.  One-on-one instruction occurs 
in the Lutheran Church.  A performance at the Mount Elizabeth Theatre will be held in the Spring. 
 
Band Trip 
The MEMSS Concert Band is hoping to travel in the spring once again to another community to 
perform, learn, and share the love of music.  Kitimat Arts for Youth will provide some funding. 
 
Financial Support Provided to Arts Students 
Kitimat Arts for Youth will again present its Musicianship Award for dedication to the Kitimat Band 
Program, and Fine Arts Scholarship for a student in visual and performing arts other than band.  
Musicianship Awards will also be given to deserving Kitimat Community Performing Arts students. 
 
Instrument Repair, Cleaning, and Purchase 
As per previous years, KAFY pays for the repair and maintenance of all Kitimat Band Program 
instruments.  Cleaning is often subsidized by elementary school students.  KAFY also has purchased 
new instruments for the Kitimat Band Program as required and when funding allows.  Students in need 
are given instrument use priority.  In 2023, an additional French Horn will be purchased. 
 
Summer Drama Camp 
With the support of Kitimat Arts for Youth, another two-week camp will be offered in July 2023 for a 
similar number of registrants.  This year, the camp will not be production-centred in the form of a play.  
Although there will be a finished product to which parents and friends are invited, the camp will focus 
on building student skill, practiced and mastered over two weeks, and performed in a theatre setting. 
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November 16, 2022 

District of Kitimat 
270 City Centre 
Kitimat, BC V8C 2H7 

 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

 

Re: DOK Budget Review – KUTE Request Grant 

The Kitimat Understanding the Environment (KUTE) board would like to congratulate all new and 
returning elected officials. We look forward to collaborating with you over the next four years to build a 
more sustainable community. 

Respectfully, KUTE is requesting $300,000.00 from the District of Kitimat – the same amount requested 
the year prior.  

In January of 2022 we renewed our lease for a three-year-term and our monthly rent is $9674.00. KUTE 
acquired additional rental space in September 2019 in response to COVID-19 and the crucial need for 
storage. This space has since been utilized to manage additional materials as part of our Recycle BC 
contract which we secured this year.  

As you are aware, KUTE is now managing Recycle BC operations and operations outside Recycle BC. This 
is necessary for us to be able to accept recyclables from all sectors including residential, commercial, 
industrial, and institutional. KUTE must operate outside of Recycle BC as Recycle BC collects strictly 
residential recyclables. The buyers KUTE sells its non-residential collected products to are part of private 
markets that are outside of the markers available to the provincial government and as a result, these 
markers can be very limited and volatile so it is imperative KUTE have ample storage space during times 
where moving our product could run a deficit. Balancing the various mandates makes our sorting 
process more rigorous and requires additional space. KUTE is in the process of working with an engineer 
to make structural changes to our facility which would better utilize how staff and community members 
can better sort their residential recycling. The money for these changes was the result of a generous 
donation.  

Currently a portion of our space is being used to store Recycle BC materials between shipments. KUTE 
has recently experienced a higher level of shipping interruptions and find we are storing larger volumes 
until a truck can be secured for shipping.  

The KUTE board is still perusing our goal of hiring someone to assist with administrative tasks. 
Unfortunately, there were two barriers that occurred preventing us from filling the position: our 
unionized workforce met certain collective agreement milestones increasing pay for all staff and the 
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revenue we anticipated receiving for our products has been unstable throughout the year. Resulting in 
the board having to make the decision to delay hiring for another year.  

The KUTE board appreciates your consideration of our request. We recognize that this is a considerable 
sum, but due to the current volatility of the market we feel the additional funds are necessary to 
continue to offer our services without losing staff, many of whom live with disabilities. We are also 
committed to working with the DOK’s grant writer to secure additional funds for an administrative 
position and operations moving forward.  

Sincerely,  

 

Brittney Santos 
Vice President 
Kitimat Understanding the Environment  

Enclosure: 
1. KUTE Income Statement March 2021-March 2022 
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April/21-March/22
Revenue

Municipal Grants 275,000.04$          

Federal Grant -$                        

Bluewater Recycling Revenue 7,000.00$               

Donations 5,000.00$               

Other Revenue 13,000.00$            

Total Revenue 300,000.04$          

Expenses

General & Administrative Expenses

Accounting & Legal 5,500.00$               

Community Education 4,000.00$               

Amortization 9,000.00$               

Depot Supplies 7,000.00$               

Fuel & Lube - Forklift 1,000.00$               

Insurance - Directors & General 4,500.00$               

Licences & Dues 40.00$                    

Office & Miscellaneous 250.00$                  

Bank Charges 50.00$                    

Rent 110,700.00$          

Repair & Maint. - Hyster Fork Lift -$                        

Repair & Maint. -Equipment -$                        

Repair & Maint - Baler 5,000.00$               

Repair & Maint. - Depot 1,000.00$               

River Clean Up 3,000.00$               

Snow Removal -$                        

Strapping 2,000.00$               

Telephone 1,300.00$               

Volunteer Appreciation 300.00$                  

Training Expense -$                        

Travel & Conferences -$                        

Utilities 10,000.00$            

Garbage/Tipping Fees 2,500.00$               

Wages & Benefits 130,000.00$          

Total Expenses 297,140.00$          

Net Profit (loss) for the year 2,860.04$               

Kitimat Understanding The Environment Society

Apr 01, 2022 - Mar 31, 2023
Budget
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Kitimat Airshed Group Society Budget

Budget (Mar-Dec) Actual (Mar-Dec) Budget (Jan-Dec) Actual (Jan-Dec) Budget (Jan-Dec) Notes

2021 2021 2022 2022 2023

Administrative Budget

Revenue

Rio Tinto $15,500.00 $10,250.00 $25,000.00 $35,250.00 $25,000.00

LNG Canada $20,000.00 $20,000.00 $10,000.00 $10,000.00 $10,000.00 Note: Cell C9 reflects LNG C's Contribution for 2020 and 2021

District of Kitimat $10,000.00 $10,000.00 $20,000.00 $20,000.00 $20,400.00

Environment and Climate Change Strategy $30,000.00 $30,000.00 $12,000.00 $6,000.00 $8,000.00 Note: Cell C11 reflects ENV's Funding for their fiscal year March 2021 to March 2022 and there is a carry over of $7,500.00 for Q1 2022

Grants $0.00 $0.00 $10,000.00 $7,500.00 $20,000.00 Note: Cell D12 and E12 reflect the Emotive Grant and F12 reflects the Community Wood Stove Reduction Program (CWSRP)

Membership Fees $250.00 $175.00 $250.00 $150.00 $250.00

GST Rebate - $0.00 $333.33

Total $75,750.00 $70,425.00 $77,583.33 $78,900.00 $83,650.00

Expenses

Berlineaton Hand Over Fees $1,260.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Secretariat Fees $39,240.00 $34,505.00 $53,040.00 $44,455.00 $57,000.00 Cell F20: Secretariat Fees based on a 24 hour work week

Secretariat Office Fees $4,050.00 $3,600.00 $5,400.00 $4,500.00 $5,400.00

Secretariat GST $2,169.58 $427.75 $2,652.00 $2,335.26 $3,120.00 Cell E22: GST for all services other than Secretariat reflected in Cell E23

GST $270.40

PST $68.60

Insurance Fees $1,500.00 $4,500.00 $4,500.00 $705.00 $4,500.00

Website Fees $0.00 $1,906.00 $4,400.00 $2,760.00 $1,100.00

Legal Fees $5,000.00 $0.00 $5,000.00 $1,063.00 $5,000.00

Public Outreach and Marketing $0.00 $0.00 $2,000.00 $0.00 $6,000.00

CWSRP Grant $17,500.00

Emotive Video Project $4,500.00 Confirmed: Community Wood Smoke Reduction Program (CWSRP)

Accounting Fees $3,000.00 $0.00 $3,000.00 $650.00 $5,000.00

Banking Fees $250.00 $8.00 $50.00 $51.55 $100

10% Contingency Fund $7,241.17 $1,012.42 $7,767.20 $0.00 $8,720.00

Total $63,710.75 $45,959.17 $87,809.20 $61,358.81 $113,440.00

Balance $12,039.25 $24,465.83 -$10,225.87 $17,541.19 -$29,790.00

Budget (Mar-Jan) Actual (Mar-YTD) Budget (Jan-Dec) Actual (Jan-Dec)

2021 2021 2022 2022

Project Budget

Network Review Project Revenue

KAG Settlement Grant $10,000.00 $10,00.00

ENV Contribution $13,200.00 $13,200.00 $13,200.00

LNG Canada Contribution $51,200.00 $51,200.00 $51,200.00

Rio Tinto Contribution $51,200.00 $51,200.00

GST Rebate - -

Total $125,600.00 $51,200.00 $64,400.00 $64,400.00

Network Review Project Expenses

RWDI Project Fees $101,379.00 $85,008.45

GST $5,068.95 $4,250.42

10% Contingency $10,644.80

Public Outreach $8,507.25 $19,152.05

Total $125,600.00 $89,258.87
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        Kitimat 50+ Society 
  

658 Columbia Avenue 
Kitimat, B.C. V8C 1V5 

 

November 20, 2022 
 
District of Kitimat 
270 City Centre 
Kitimat, B.C.  V8C 2H7 
 

Dear Mr. Waycheshen: 

 

Re: 2022 Budget Submission – Kitimat  50+ Society 
 
Prior to COVID-19 our organization began a process of reflection and change, which included not only 
how we saw ourselves, but also how we wished to be seen by the community at large.  The image of 
‘seniors’ as passive, inactive members of the community is an image of the past.  Today’s seniors are 
engaged, active and inspired to contribute.  As such we determined it was important to convey a more 
realistic image of the modern ‘senior’. As such we are no longer the Kitimat Senior Center, but are now 
the Kitimat 50+ Society.  We have also recently revamped our constitution to be more reflective of the 
goals and aspirations for our members. 
 
COVID 19 took its toll on many of our members, primarily through forced and voluntary isolation.During 
the past six months as we have begun to open our doors to our members and the community at large, we 
are reminded of the importance of our organization to our Kitimat seniors. There is a thirst for our 
members to reconnect with each other, and the activities that on a daily basis fill our center. 
 
We are again asking that the District of Kitimat (DOK) approve a budget covering the cost of our part-time 
Programmer position.  This position is 24 hours per week and is critical to ensuring the support to our 
volunteers and members in the development and implementation of programs and activities. Please note 
our most recent monthly Newsletter to understand the many programs and activities we offer our 
members.  This newsletter is a snapshot of one month’s activities. 
 
We are requesting the DOK approve a 2023 budget to the Kitimat 50+ Society of $35,280.00.  This is 5% 
above last years’ approval of $33,600.00 and 3% above the suggested guideline of 2%.  Our Programmer 
has not a had a salary increase in 2 years, and with heightened inflation, our organization will be offering 
a 5% salary increase, which we feel is in line with most Public Servant salary increases.  We realize our 
organization is a non profit, but as with other levels of government and non profits, we believe this 
increase is reasonable.  
 
We thank you for your consideration and look forward to a favorable response 
 
 
Gillian Mullins 
President 
Kitimat 50+ Society 
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Kitimat 50+ Society

Year End Financials for Oct 2021-Sep 2022
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Current Assets:
Entertainment Float 330.00$         
Coffee fund 20.00$           
Petty Cash 250.00$         
Chequing Account Envision 2.01$             
Chequing Account RBC 19,540.38$    
Envision Credit Union Term Dep 59,452.80$    
Envision Shares Account 52.70$           
RBC GIC 1yr Cashable 2,068.84$      
RBC GIC 3yr Non-Cashable 34,281.86$    
Total Cash 115,998.59$ 

Accounts Receivable
Accounts Receivable(DOK) 2,282.94$      
GST Rebate 371.21$         
Total Accounts Receivable 2,654.15$     

Total Assets: 118,652.74$ 

Liabilities:
Accounts Payable 364.81$         
Unearned Dues Revenue 1,750.00$      
WCB/EI/CPP/Tax Payable 768.75$         

Total Liabilities: 2,883.56$     

Members Equity
Retained Earnings 110,277.46$  
Plus:  Current year's Net Income 5,491.72$      

Closing Equity 115,769.18$ 

Total Liabilities & Equity 118,652.74$ 

Kitimat 50+ Society
Balance Sheet

As at September 30, 2022
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 Revenue Expenses Revenue Expenses

Coffee and Snacks
Daily Sales 2,259.91   1,236.77    2,596.95   1,099.20    
Tues. / Thurs Evening 129.00      
Bottle Rebate 4.60          23.65        
Total Coffee and Snacks 2,393.51   1,236.77    2,620.60   1,099.20    
Net Coffee and Snacks 1,156.74   1,521.40   

Membership 
Dues 5,832.00   3,675.00   
Member Donations 87.28        100.00      
AGM
Benevolent & Gifts 123.90       137.53       
Other Donations 1,000.00   25.00         
Charitable Donations 220.00       25.00         
Total Membership 6,919.28   368.90       3,775.00   162.53       
Net Membership 6,550.38   3,612.47   

Activities
Bazaar
Bridge 
Carpet Bowling 90.00        
Christmas Party
Crafts 32.58         
July 1st 125.30       
Cribbage
Pickleball 
Entertainment 1,286.00   
Flea Market 872.15      8.98           
Floor Curling 
Pancake Breakfast 373.00      
Sunday Whist 31.05        
Wednesday Whist
Seniors Week 33.54         
Total Activities 2,652.20   200.40       -            -             
Net Activities 2,451.80   -            

Programs 
Out of Town Trips 1,500.00   1,500.00    
Other Programs 675.00      704.29       350.00      32.52         
Sherry & Shortbread
Soup & Sandwich Lunch 360.00      
Chili Cook-Off 215.15      
BBQ

Kitimat 50+ Society
Income Statement

Oct 21-Sep22 Oct 20-Sep21
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Total Programs 1,250.15   704.29       1,850.00   1,532.52    
Net Programs 545.86      317.48      

Payroll and Grants
DOK Programmer 33,815.04 33,815.04  31,519.26 31,519.26  
F. Gov. Summer Student
Training
DOK COVID Grant 8,349.54   8,561.28    
New Horizons 12,651.00 8,634.14    
Envision Grant 500.00      
Total  Payroll and Grants 46,466.04 42,449.18  40,368.80 40,080.54  
Net Payroll and Grants 4,016.86   288.26      

Operating 
Accounting and Legal 1,773.25    2,070.92    
Advertising 59.02         
Annual Rent 400.00      100.00      
Cable / Phone / Internet 2,496.89    2,248.02    
Cleaning 219.03       399.58       
Computer Repair Exp 296.73       
Copier 7.85          571.40       554.16       
Licenses & Dues 323.00       152.80       
Interest 10.30        7.00           587.82      
Insurance 1,700.00    1,583.00    
Repairs & Maint Supplies 17.12         76.88         
Office Supplies 817.41       599.00       
Janitors 1,218.46    
Miscellaneous 71.14         
Furniture & Equipment 77.62         1,091.02    
Total Operating Expenses 418.15      9,648.07    687.82      8,775.38    

TOTALS 60,099.33 54,607.61  49,302.22 51,650.17  

NET INCOME FOR THE YEAR 5,491.72   2,347.95-   
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Our 2022/23 Executive 
Gillian Mullins: President 

Anne Hansen: Vice President 

Karen Santucci: Treasurer 

Lois Mendel: Secretary 

Pablito Mendoza: Director 

Connie Craig: Director 

Kelly Smith: Director 

Rob Goffinet: Director 

 
Our Goal 

Loneliness is a recurring 

problem within the lives of, 

not only seniors but, everyone. 

The impact that being  

lonely can have on one’s  

mental and physical being is far 

from healthy and can easily be re-

duced with a bit of help. That’s 

why here, at the 50+ Centre, we 

strive to                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

reduce  

feelings of loneliness and  give the 

seniors of our community 

a positive and safe place 

where they can hangout 

and mingle whenever they  

feel like getting out of the  

house. We strive to create  

a positive environment where 

everyone feels welcome and 

can have fun. Join us in our 

journey to better the lives of 

the Seniors in Kitimat. 

November 2022 

NEWSLETTER 

KITIMAT 50+  

SOCIETY 
658 Columbia V8C 1V5 

Phone: 250-632-3405 

Programmer: Amelia Pozsgay 250-632-3475 

Centre Hours: Monday - Friday 10 - 3 

E-mail: kitsca@citywest.ca 

Website: https://kitimat50society.com 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
   

 

Notice to Program / Event 

Leaders 

Please ensure that a replacement 

leader is in place if you are planning 

to be away.  This will prevent cancel-

lations that may result in disappoint-

ment and inconvenience.  Your coop-

eration is appreciated. 

 

 

Newsletter Updates 

If you have new items or updates for  

future publications, Shirley Bou-

dreault can be contacted at 250-632-

4295 or email  

shirlboud@icloud.com.   Please note - 

all submissions must be received a 

week prior to month end to ensure 

inclusion. 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

 The Kitimat 50+ Society is looking for 
bridge players of all ages.  The Duplicate 
Bridge Club meets Monday evenings at 
7 pm at the Kitimat 50+ Centre.  We are 
a very relaxed group.  Even if you only 
have a very basic understanding of the 
game we want to meet you.  No partner 
required - just show up !  
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Membership News 

A friendly reminder that 2022/23 membership renewals are 
due.  The cost remains at $25/year (Oct - Sept).   

 

Annual General Meeting 

Please be advised that the Kitimat 50+ Society Executive has de-
termined that the Annual General Meeting (AGM) will be held 
Thursday, November 24, 2022 at 1:00 p.m. to be followed by a 
General Meeting.  All members are strongly encouraged to at-
tend as there are many important items to discuss and member-
ship input is vital. 

Kitimat 50+ Society Website 

Have you looked at our website lately?  Check it out at  

https://kitimat50society.com 

Pickleball 

Pickleball is an indoor or outdoor racket/paddle sport 
where players hit a perforated hollow ball over a net.  
Pickleball is a fun way to get your exercise, providing 
mental and physical release for people of all ages and 
skill levels.  Come join the fun of this popular activity.   
 
Mon., Wed., Fri.   8:30 - 10:30 am 
Drop-in    Jim Linton Gym 
     Riverlodge 

Table Tennis 
 

Table tennis, also known as ping-pong, is a great way to 
socialize while having some friendly competition.  The 
game engages your mind, helps you relax and keeps 
your body in shape as a cardiovascular exercise.    
 
Tues. & Thurs.   8:30 - 10:30 am 
Drop-in    Riverlodge Activity Room 

Are you looking for a new ac-

tivity that is easy, fun, and al-

lows you to make new friends?  

Have you considered trying one 

of the following sports?  Every-

one welcome. 
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This Month’s Events 

Spaghetti Luncheon   

Join us for a fantastic spaghetti luncheon.  Reservations are man-
datory and can be made by calling the 50+ Centre at 250-632-3405 
or by simply dropping into the Centre and signing up.  Cost is 
$10/person which includes spaghetti and meat sauce, salad, garlic 
bread and dessert. 
 
Guest Speaker Nancy Warren, Age Friendly Committee 

Bingo:  Loesje Weightman  

Book Club:  Sandy Knowles 

Bridge: Richard Krickan 

Canasta:  Pauline Morgan 

Carpet Bowling: Ray Foster 

Chair Yoga: Janice Bienias 

Chess:  Lonnie Vaughan 

Computer Assistance: Helen O'Neill 

Cribbage: Molly Steele 

Decorating Committee: Vacant 

Line Dancing:  Aileen Ponter 

Mahjong: Darlene Gleig 

Maintenance: Bill Whitty 

Hosting the Centre: Anne Hansen 

Membership: Helen O'Neill 

Mexican Train:  Pauline Morgan  

Newsletter: Shirley Boudreault 

Pickleball: Theresa Mildenberger 

 

Purchasing: Loesje Weightman  

Recycling: Grant Macdermid 

Sick and Visiting: Vacant 

Sing Along/Ukulele:  Cheryl Groves and 

     Laura Yeager 

Sueca: Evaristo Cabral 

Sunrise Yoga:  Pauline Morgan 

Tai Chi: Bill Willis 

Table Tennis: Norbert Eitner 

 

Nov 22 - 12:00 noon 

No charge Drop In 

50+ Centre 

 

 

Do you like what you see 

but aren’t a member?  We 

encourage you to try any of 

our activities 3 times for 

free prior to purchasing a 

membership. 

Program / Event Leader Contact List 

 C.0.S.C.0. (Council of Senior Citizens Organiza-

tions) Presentation: 

None of us can lead totally stress free lives.  However, excessive 

stress harms the quality of life of many seniors.  This presenta-

tion will help to identify and offer tips on how to handle stress 

from different sources. These workshops are not intended to 

provide any specific legal, medical or financial advice, just a 

better understanding and practical suggestions. 

Nov.  14 - 1:30 pm 

No Charge Drop In 

50+ Centre 

50+ Centre 

    50+ Centre Closed  Friday, Nov. 11 
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Sunday Monday  Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1   Tai Chi - 7am 

Sunrise Yoga - 8:30am 

Table Tennis - 8:30am 

Chess - 10:30am 

Canasta - 1:00pm 

Carpet Bowling - 1:30pm 

Sing along –1:30pm 

Bingo – 6pm 

2 

Tai Chi - 7am 

Pickleball - 8:30am 

Chair Yoga-11am 

Mahjong-1pm 

 

3 

Tai Chi - 7 am 

Sunrise Yoga - 8:30am 

Table Tennis - 8:30am 

Canasta - 1:00pm 

Carpet Bowling - 1:30pm 

 

4 Craft Fair - Riverlodge Closed 

(Tai Chi, Pickleball, Ukulele and 

Line Dancing) - Cancelled 

 

 

6 

Canasta - 1:00pm 

Mexican Train - 6:30pm 

7 

Tai Chi -7am 

Pickleballn-8:30am 

Crib– 1pm 

Bridgen-7pm 

 

8    Tai Chi - 7am 

Sunrise Yoga - 8:30am 

Table Tennis - 8:30am 

Chess - 10:30am 

Canasta - 1:00pm 

Carpet Bowling - 1:30pm 

Sing along - 1:30pm 

Bingo - 6pm 

9 

Tai Chi - 7am 

Pickleball - 8:30am 

Chair Yoga - 11am 

Mahjong - 1pm 

10 

Tai Chi-7am 

Sunrise Yoga - 8:30am 

Table Tennis - 8:30am 

Canasta - 1:00pm 

Carpet Bowling - 1:30pm 

 

11  Remembrance Day 

Riverlodge  Closed  

(Tai Chi, Pickleball and Line  

 Dancing) - Cancelled 
Ukulele- 1:00pm (Beginners 12 

noon) 

 

 

13 

Canasta - 1:00pm 

Mexican Train – 6:30pm 

 

 

14  

Tai Chi-7am 

Pickleball-8:30am 

Book Club - 10:30am 

C.O.S.C.O. - 1:30pm 

Crib– Cancelled 

Bridge - 7pm 

 

15   Tai Chi - 7am 

Sunrise Yoga - 8:30am 

Table Tennis - 8:30am 

Chess - 10:30am 

Canasta-  1:00pm 

Carpet Bowling - 1:30pm 

Sing along –1:30pm 

Bingo – 6pm 

16 

Tai Chi - 7am 

Pickleball - 8:30am 

Chair Yoga - 11am 

Mahjong - 1pm 

 

17 

Tai Chi - 7am 

Sunrise Yoga - 8:30am 

Table Tennis - 8:30am 

Canasta - 1:00 pm 

Carpet Bowling - 1:30pm 

 

18 

Tai Chi - 7am 

Pickleball - 8:30am 

Line Dancing –  Cancelled 

Ukulele - 1:00pm (Beginners 12 

noon) 

 

 

19 

Sunrise Yoga - 8:30am 

20 

Canasta - 1:00pm 

Mexican Train – 6:30pm 

21 
Tai Chi-7am 

Pickleball-8:30am 

Crib–1pm 

Bridge- 7pm 

 

22    Tai Chi - 7am 
Sunrise Yoga - 8:30am 

Table Tennis - 8:30am 

Chess - 10:30am 

Spaghetti luncheon - 12 noon  

Canasta  - Cancelled 

Carpet Bowling - 1:30pm 

Sing along – 1:30pm 

Bingo – 6pm 

23 

Tai Chi - 7am 

Pickleball - 8:30am 

Chair Yoga - 11am 

Mahjong - 1pm 

 

24 

Tai Chi - 7am 

Sunrise Yoga - 8:30am 

Table Tennis - 8:30am 

AGM/General Meeting - 1 pm 

Canasta  - Cancelled 

Carpet Bowling - 1:30pm 

 

25 

Tai Chi - 7am 

Pickleball - 8:30am 

Line Dancing – 10:30am 

Ukulele - 1:00pm (Beginners 12 

noon 

26 

Sunrise Yoga - 8:30am 

27  Canasta - 1:00pm 

Mexican Train - 6:30pm 

28  Tai Chi - 7am 

Pickleball - 8:30am 

Crib–1pm 

Bridge -  7pm 

29   Same as previous    

Tuesdays’ regularly 

scheduled activities. 

30  Tai Chi - 7am 

Pickleball - 8:30am 

Chair Yoga - 11am 

Mahjong - 1pm 

   

 

NOVEMBER     
5  Craft Fair 

Sunrise Yoga - Cancelled 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12 

Sunrise Yoga - 8:30am 
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 Dear Mayor & Council, 

 

It is our pleasure to acknowledge the new Kitimat Council, and with your indulgence we will give you 

some historical background to Kitimat Health Advocacy Group (KHAG) that will frame our Budget 

Request for this new year. 

 
 

KHAG was created in 2003 by a Resolution of the District of Kitimat Council. The formation of 

KHAG in that year followed the disbandment of the local Kitimat Hospital Board and its 

amalgamation within the massive Regional Hospital Board subsequently called Northern Health. 

 
 

KHAG was formed with one purpose in mind, to support the (then) brand new full service Kitimat 

General Hospital and Health Center with recruiting, retaining, and re-training of personnel, as well 

as and expanding in any way possible health services within Kitimat. 

 
 

With an initial Grant of $50,000.00 and with top-up Grants provided over the intervening two 

decades, KHAG has carried out this mission with success. 

 
 

Last year the DOK supported KHAG through two Grants totalling $21,000.00. 
 
 

KHAG meets quarterly and is an open, public committee & Registered Non-Profit Society with 

volunteer representatives of over a dozen Kitimat Organizations, Boards, and Committees, including 

the District of Kitimat Council, as its Membership. We are governed by a six member volunteer Board 

of Directors. 

 
 

With severe staffing shortages becoming apparent throughout the health care system across 

Canada and especially in smaller rural locations, KHAG in concert with NHA, has spent 100% of our 

allotted yearly funds on two nurse accommodation houses within Kitimat, as well as recruitment 

packages to "sweeten contracts" for nurses and specialty personnel at KGH. 

 
 

In the past two years the functioning of Kitimat General Hospital as a full service health facility 

has been predicated upon the constant and regular recruitment of "Agency Nurses". The steady 

recruitment of these temporary personnel has resulted in KGH never having to cut back on 

Services, the Emergency Room or the full utilization of all acute care beds as well as the O.R. 

facilities. 

 
 

In the past year we were also instrumental in supporting the recruitment of a new Chief Lab 
Technician. 

 
 

KHAG's 2023 Budget request is for cost sharing of at least two nurse accommodation houses at a 
total cost of $1400.00 per month, ($16,800.00 
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total for the year) as well as working with KGH Administration and the Kitimat Medical Staff 

(Doctors) in a new innovative off-site professional nurse and specialty training strategy, to both 

focus upon retention of our current staff as well as an inducement for the recruitment of much 

needed new permanent staff. ($8,200.00 total) 

In order to carry out these initiatives, KHAG is requesting a Budget increase of $4000.00 over the 
base of $21,000.00 given last year. 

Of this total amount, 100% will be spent on direct support of Kitimat General Hospital. KHAG has 

absolutely no overhead, no staff costs and no funds expended for meetings, or meeting 

preparations ... This, thanks to the excellent facilities and the support of staff at our Public Library, 

and of our volunteer Directors and membership. 

We thank you for considering our written presentation and we look forward to some of our 

Director's being present, in person, to present our appeal and to answer questions on Monday, 

November 28th. 

Yours Truly, 

KHAG Director's 

Lucy Borges - KHAG Co-Secretary/Director Delta King Housing Society 

Dr. Derek Carstens - KHAG Treasurer/Chief of KGH Medical Staff 

Luella Froess - KHAG Co-Secretary/Citizen 

Rob Goffinet - KHAG Chairperson/Citizen 

Maria Knight - KHAG Co-Secretary/Citizen 

Corinne Scott - KHAG Director/Kitimat Valley Housing Society 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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District of Kitimat  
270 City Centre,  
Kitimat, BC, V8C 2H7 
 
Attention: Mayor & Council 
 
Re:  Funding Request for Murals in Downtown Kitimat 
 
We now know first-hand that murals are an effective way to create a sense of belonging, animation and character 
in neighbourhoods. Artist murals contrast the concrete and asphalt while eliminating blank walls that often 
encourage unwanted behaviours. Every time you see someone looking up at the mural situated on the City Centre 
Mall here in Kitimat it leaves you wanting more.  
 
The Kitimat Public Art Alliance is asking Council for a grant of $35,000 towards the cost of adding two more murals 
to the landscape in the downtown core in the summer of 2023.    
 
This year's mural was a huge success, and we'd like to build on it by doing two more, and possibly a third by a Haisla 
artist through a separate stream of funding for indigenous artists.   
 
The total cost for "Interconnection" was around $21,000, not including the landlord's cost to wash and prime the 
wall, the many thousands of dollars’ worth of time donated by the company who provided the lifts, and all of the 
time from members of the Kitimat Public Art Alliance.  Of that total, $17,000 was paid directly to the artists involved 
in the project, and the remainder was for materials and equipment.   
 
For the 2023 murals, we intend to work with a variety of interested landlords over the next few months to determine 
which two walls are most suited to this summer’s projects, and we will then put out a call for artists and engage with 
the community regarding the selection of two professional artists to complete the murals.  We expect at least one 
of the murals this year to be smaller than Interconnection (although still substantial), which is why we feel that we 
can make two murals a reality with a $35,000 budget, plus donations-in-kind and volunteer hours similar to the 
donations we received last year. 
 
Like many organizations, our volunteer capacity is limited.  We have applied for several grants in the past and 
unfortunately have not yet been successful with other sources of funding.  We intend to work with the District of 
Kitimat’s grant writer to see if we can secure additional funds for more murals in the downtown in 2024, but based 
on our current capacity, the requested funds are essential to our ability to add more murals in 2023. 
 
Thank you for your generous support of the “Interconnection” project in 2022, and your consideration of this request 
for continued support of public art in Kitimat.  
 

Laurel D’Andrea - Co-Chair  

Kitimat Public Art Alliance  
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Serving Kitimat since 1976  

 

350-370 City Centre 
Kitimat, BC V8C 1T6 

www.tamitik.ca 
info@tamitik.ca 

Phone: (250) 632-8787 
Fax: (250) 632-2022 

 

 

Wednesday, November 15, 2022 
 
District of Kitimat 
270 City Centre Kitimat, BC V8C 2H7 
 
 
RE: TSW Grant Request for Support Services for the Underprivileged, 2023 DOK Budget 
Presentations 
 
Dear: Mayor and Council, 
 
Tamitik Status of Women is requesting $45,900 to go towards our Support Services for the Underprivileged 
(SSUP) programming - the umbrella name that encompasses all our services related to anti-poverty: Food 
Share, Heather’s Free Store, Furniture Exchange, Hygiene and Baby Necessities. 
 
Our SSUP programs have continued to grow immensely throughout the pandemic in an attempt to better 
meet the ever-growing needs of our clientele who have been negatively impacted by both the recent 
industrial activity that has contributed to the persistently rising cost of living, inflation, as well as the COVID-
19 pandemic that has had an unexpected and sudden cross-sectoral impact with respect to employment 
opportunities and product supply chains. 
 
The requested $45,900 is broken down as follows: 
Rent   $15,000 
Program Supplies $10,000 
Staff Development $ 5,000 
Transportation  $ 5,000 
Wages & Benefits $10,900 
 
  
Rent 
 
TSW currently operates frontline SSUP services out of 4 separate locations. However, 2 of these spaces we 
do not pay rent for as the DOK has generously allowed us to use the old SPCA facility for the Furniture 
Exchange at no cost and has contracted TSW through a grant to have a new space within BC Housing’s 
Douglas Place Building for our Food Share program as well as expanding that to an all day, Day Shelter for 
the most vulnerable in our community. 
 
As noted in our funding request last year, our rent at the Century House increased when we renewed our 
lease in October 2020. Our landlord did lower the rent at the time from what he originally proposed; however, 
an increase was still implemented to be more on-par with the current commercial rental climate in Kitimat that 
has been driven upwards due to increased office space needed by industry-related businesses. We have 
also been informed that we may incur an additional cost as our landlord has replaced the elevator in the 
building. 
 
We have now permanently moved Heather’s Free Store to the new location of 366 City Centre to better 
serve the community, as this location has ground floor access. We found that there was a drop in donations 
to Heather’s Free Store while the elevator in Century House was being replaced as community members 
could not always bring their household goods and clothing up to the third floor on the stairs. We are still 
continuing to utilize 1 sea can for storage. 
 
With our programs continual growth, we have been working on preparing and converting the prior location of 
Heather’s Free Store, in Century House, into more office space for SSUP staff to use while we wait for the 
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Serving Kitimat since 1976  

 

350-370 City Centre 
Kitimat, BC V8C 1T6 

www.tamitik.ca 
info@tamitik.ca 

Phone: (250) 632-8787 
Fax: (250) 632-2022 

 

 

new TSW build on Quatsino to be completed for the estimated date of January 2024. The SSUP staff will 
then have access to the offices that the Housing Staff currently utilize in the main office and Cornerstone 
locations. 
 
Program Supplies 
 
We have expanded the hygiene and baby needs program to include incontinence products as we've seen a 
demand from seniors and people with disabilities. This is on top of the already robust number of products we 
supply to community members in need. These include baby formula, diapers, wipes, diaper creams, feminine 
hygiene products, shampoo, conditioner, soap, toothbrushes, toothpaste, razors, and body wash and bars, 
etc. 
 
Of course, the continued presence of the pandemic has also presented the additional costs of more rigorous 
cleaning protocols and additional supply and PPE costs that were not as extensive pre-pandemic. 
 
Delivery and Transportation Costs 
 
TSW has also experienced an increased cost related to delivery and transportation of donations as our 
partnership with Bandstra Transportation Systems Ltd. came to an abrupt end during the pandemic. Since 
2015, TSW has relied on Bandstra to provide delivery services at a discounted rate (more than 50% off 
regular delivery rates); however, this past year, Bandstra was no longer willing to accommodate this 
arrangement and we have been unable to find a professional delivery service willing to work for a discounted 
rate. Consequently, we have had to minimize deliveries as we've been paying twice as much when utilizing 
alternate movers than what we paid with Bandstra. We have also had to hire additional staff to help transport 
donations to and from our sites and sea can when needed, as well as provide transportation for our waste 
management needs i.e. recyclable material and garbage to the landfill. 
 
The Furniture Exchange program has become a prominent aspect of our SSUP services in recent years with 
existing and incoming industries donating large amounts of a variety of high-quality furniture and household 
items that we know are extremely needed by our clientele, and we anticipate those donations to continue as 
various projects progress in our community with companies coming and going from the community and 
requiring temporary housing for their employees. Conversely, we continue to see an increase in new clientele 
to the Furniture Exchange program whether it be newcomers to the community who come with very little 
hoping to secure work or vulnerable locals who are ever struggling with the increased cost of living. 
 
With the anticipation of future donations from industry and community members and limited storage space, it 
is imperative to the smooth operation of our program that we can move furniture out of storage quickly and 
into the homes of those that need it so that we continually are able to receive incoming donations. 
 
Wages and Benefits 
 
As noted, TSW has had to increase our SSUP workforce to ensure we are meeting client needs as 
consistently as possible. The additional staff has also been invaluable in our agency's ability to operate safely 
throughout the pandemic as relief staff have afforded full-time staff the ability to isolate when needed without 
interrupting the services our clientele depend on. This is particularly important because the clientele we 
engage and the congregate settings our employees work in can present an added risk when trying to 
mitigate the spread of a highly contagious virus. 
 
Our recruitment and retention has held up strongly throughout these past years because of our ability to 
support staff throughout these complex times. We have been able to offer fair wages and benefits while 
putting an emphasis on staff wellness in the way of encouraging them to take time off when needed because 
we do have the staff to jump in and assist as to not affect our service to clients. 
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Fax: (250) 632-2022 

 

 

 
We have continued to be able to have a full time Furniture Exchange Coordinator who works in conjunction 
with all the other TSW staff and clients to ensure that community members are able to have access to clean, 
good quality furniture options for free. 
 
Staff Development 
 
Throughout the past years we have put an emphasis on staff training and development in order to keep a 
healthy, happy workforce that have the capacity to serve clients with the low barrier, harm reduction 
approach we strive to possess. 
 
Our SSUP program staff are at the very front of the line when it comes to supporting clients with unique and 
complex needs. To keep these services accessible and reliable, we need to continue the staff’s knowledge 
and training in all aspects relating to best practice when it comes to serving the clientele that access TSW. 
Team building has been of huge importance for the retention of staff. Because our work is crisis orientated, 
staff need to be able to have a time to connect and support each other periodically. 
 
 
TSW takes great pride in that we've not only been able to continue to endure the pandemic, but we've also 
grown during it - a feat not feasible by many businesses, let alone a non-profit. 
 
It is imperative to reiterate that our SSUP programming is an integral part of our operation as it acts as a 
catalyst for us to engage hidden and apprehensive populations especially those who are experiencing abuse 
with limited opportunities to reach out for help and it is the only programming we operate that allows for men 
and other gender identities to access broadening the range of clientele we can serve as our housing and 
counselling services have a specific mandate to serve only women or those who identify as female and 
children. By offering services to men and other gender identities related to basic needs, we have been able 
to foster connections with many who often slip through the cracks of mandates, and we believe that by 
widening our scope of supports, we are increasing safety for all. 
 
I look forward to discussing our funding request further with Mayor and Council. 
 

Jordana Velho (she/her) 
Director of Housing 
Tamitik Status of Women 
250-632-8787 
 

 
 
Working on the ancestral and unceded territories of the Haisla Nation. 
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District of Kitimat 45,900.00$             
Kitimat Community Foundation 38,000.00$             Grant for program supplies & rent

DOK Salon A - Day Shelter 237,494.55$           Day Shelter/Food Share
Haisla MOU 100,000.00$           Annual funding

LNG Canada 25,000.00$             Operational subsidy - 5-year term
Fundraising 25,000.00$             Fundraising target (Rio Tinto)

Pending Gaming Grant 52,000.00$             *Not applied for yet - pending application*
In-Kind Revenue

Donations Program 50,000.00$             In-kind tangible goods
 ent , Utilities, Maintenance, Garden Use 17,335.76$             Furniture storage donated rental

Donated Wages 60,000.00$             Volunteers

TOTAL REVENUE 650,730.31$     

EXPENSES

Program & Client Supplies 2,100.01$               Client supplies - hygiene / baby needs / grocery cards 

rniture Delivery and  Donation Transport 5,000.00$               
Transporting costs (donations transport, delivery, waste management, moving 
equipment)

Equipment 2,000.00$               Moving equipment, garden supplies
Phone & Internet 1,300.00$               1 landline; 2 cell phones and internet

Office Supplies 2,000.00$               Paper, toner, photocopier maitenance
Professional Services 6,000.00$               Audit and legal

Maintenance 3,200.00$               Small repairs and general maintenance
15,000.00$             
74,505.49$             

Staff Development 5,000.00$               Training and Continuing Staff Development
Wages & Benefits 10,900.00$             
Wages & Benefits 148,894.50$           

DOK Salon A - Day Shelter 237,494.55$           All expenses associated with Day Shelter

In-Kind Expense
Donations Program 50,000.00$             In-kind tangible goods

Donated Rent 17,335.76$             Furniture storage donated rental
Donated Wages 60,000.00$             Volunteers

TOTAL EXPENSE 650,730.31$     

Tamitik Status of Women
Support Services for the Underprivileged (SSUP)

2023 Program Budget

Amount Request NotesREVENUE

2 FTE and 3 PTE, Furniture Coordinator, Heather's Free Store Coordinator, 3 
PT Relief

Rent
New rental space 366 City Centre located on ground level for better community 
access starting in October 2021, Cornerstone located in the mall, Century 

Program & Client Supplies

This grant requests program & client supplies funds for Heather's Free Store, 
Furniture Program, and Hygiene and Baby Necessities along with cleaning 
supplies and PPE10,000.00$             
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From:

To:

Subject:

Date:

Attachments:

Shames Mountain Guided Project
districtofkitimat
You Can Help Us Sustainably Power Our Community Owned Ski Hill 
October 26, 2022 9:27:48 AM
Shames Mountain Project Brief .pdf

Dear District of Kitimat,

We are reaching out to you because of your commitment to the clean energy transition and a 
sustainable future. Our team is seeking funding to support the purchase and installation of 
solar energy infrastructure for an offgrid solar project at our community owned ski hill: 
Shames Mountain.

We have received $10,000 of committed funding from Student Energy and $1,500 from 
Step3Project, a local sustainable energy initiative. We are seeking total funding of $15,000 to 
complete this project.

Our team is participating in a Student Energy program that guides students in developing solar 
projects through a direct-to-youth funding model that breaks down traditional barriers to clean 
energy entrepreneurship and clean energy project development. Through this program, our 
team is learning how to design, develop and commission a solar project. The site we have 
selected is the community owned cooperative Shames Mountain ski hill west of Terrace, BC.

The hill is unique in that it is remotely situated up a 13 kilometer logging road and relies 
solely on diesel fuel for power. It is community owned and operated under a cooperative 
format, serving three communities in the area: Terrace, Prince Rupert, and Kitimat. The 
project we have undertaken is to replace and upgrade the solar equipment with new 
technology which will allow the caretaker who resides at the ski hill to meet their needs 
without burning diesel fuel. This project benefits the caretaker, the ski hill, and community 
through the reduction in diesel consumption at the hill which cuts costs and greenhouse gas 
emissions. These cost savings will be passed directly to community benefit as they will allow 
Shames Mountain to invest in other areas to stay open.

Thank you for your time, we look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

The Shames Mountain Project Team
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Pre- 
planning


OVERVIEW 01


We are a team of students taking part in the Student Energy Guided Projects (SEGP) program.
SEGP provides post-secondary students with the training, mentorship and funding needed to
develop clean energy projects in their communities. Through this program, our team is
developing a solar energy project at Shames Mountain and is seeking funding to support the
installation and purchase of infrastructure. If you're interested in learning more about this
project or would like to support it in any way, please connect with our team at segp-
shamesmtn@studentenergy.org.


TEAM 02


Tristan Walker


Sustainable Energy


Mackenzie Walker


Environmental Science


Our team grew up together in Northwestern BC where we developed a passion for the outdoors
and the beauty of our natural environment. Pursuing that passion and a desire to sustain the
natural wonders for future generations, we worked together in starting and running a small
apparel company called Step3Project to fundraise for sustainable energy infrastructure
projects. This passion has continued along our journey through post secondary education and
represents itself in our love of outdoor activities like biking, skiing, hiking, and campfires!


TIMELINE 03


Planning Execution Completion


Assess the feasibility of 
potential project sites


Select a site, develop an 
RFP and receive proposals 


from contractors


Design the 
solar array


Commissioning 
ceremony


File and obtain 
permits


Identify potential 
project sites


Complete course 
curriculum


Select a contractor and flow 
funding through project host


Construct and test 
the solar array


Procure 
materials


Operation & 
maintenance


Fall '22 Fall '22/Winter '23 Winter/Spring '23 Spring/Summer '23


The activities detailed below are performed by the student team, except the activities during
the execution phase which are performed by the contractor with support from the team.


Gavin Anderson


Geological Engineering



https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E5E67kf-BCwIa-DdrsUMbtXf7PmfCW3Q/view?usp=sharing

mailto:segp-shamesmtn@studentenergy.org





The Shames Mountain ski hill is located 15 minutes west of Terrace along highway 16, up a 13
km forestry road. The hill is unique in that is is community owned and operated under a co-
operative format, serving three communities in the area; Terrace, Prince Rupert, and Kitimat.
Due to the remote nature of the hill, it relies on diesel generators for power. There is a
caretaker that lives at the hill and an old, out of date solar system to provide them with power
necessary for their basic needs. When this system is not sufficient, or when it fails the diesel
generators must be turned to provide power. 


Our project - to replace and upgrade the solar equipment with new technology will allow the
caretaker to meet their needs without having to use diesel fuel. It will also allow the Hill to
operate without diesel during times of low usage such as overnight or on non-operational days.
This will reduce the diesel consumption at the hill which will not only save costs but also
greenhouse gas emissions. These cost savings will be passed directly to community benefit as
they will allow the Hill to invest in other areas to stay open.


HOW YOU CAN HELP 05


This project is going to involve many facets including electrical contracting, labour,
fundraising, and community spirit! Should you be interested in supporting our project,
please send our team an email at segp-shamesmtn@studentenergy.org with your
availability to discuss this project further over a video call.


PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 04
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Pre- 
planning

OVERVIEW 01

We are a team of students taking part in the Student Energy Guided Projects (SEGP) program.
SEGP provides post-secondary students with the training, mentorship and funding needed to
develop clean energy projects in their communities. Through this program, our team is
developing a solar energy project at Shames Mountain and is seeking funding to support the
installation and purchase of infrastructure. If you're interested in learning more about this
project or would like to support it in any way, please connect with our team at segp-
shamesmtn@studentenergy.org.

TEAM 02

Tristan Walker

Sustainable Energy

Mackenzie Walker

Environmental Science

Our team grew up together in Northwestern BC where we developed a passion for the outdoors
and the beauty of our natural environment. Pursuing that passion and a desire to sustain the
natural wonders for future generations, we worked together in starting and running a small
apparel company called Step3Project to fundraise for sustainable energy infrastructure
projects. This passion has continued along our journey through post secondary education and
represents itself in our love of outdoor activities like biking, skiing, hiking, and campfires!

TIMELINE 03

Planning Execution Completion

Assess the feasibility of 
potential project sites

Select a site, develop an 
RFP and receive proposals 

from contractors

Design the 
solar array

Commissioning 
ceremony

File and obtain 
permits

Identify potential 
project sites

Complete course 
curriculum

Select a contractor and flow 
funding through project host

Construct and test 
the solar array

Procure 
materials

Operation & 
maintenance

Fall '22 Fall '22/Winter '23 Winter/Spring '23 Spring/Summer '23

The activities detailed below are performed by the student team, except the activities during
the execution phase which are performed by the contractor with support from the team.

Gavin Anderson

Geological Engineering
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The Shames Mountain ski hill is located 15 minutes west of Terrace along highway 16, up a 13
km forestry road. The hill is unique in that is is community owned and operated under a co-
operative format, serving three communities in the area; Terrace, Prince Rupert, and Kitimat.
Due to the remote nature of the hill, it relies on diesel generators for power. There is a
caretaker that lives at the hill and an old, out of date solar system to provide them with power
necessary for their basic needs. When this system is not sufficient, or when it fails the diesel
generators must be turned to provide power. 

Our project - to replace and upgrade the solar equipment with new technology will allow the
caretaker to meet their needs without having to use diesel fuel. It will also allow the Hill to
operate without diesel during times of low usage such as overnight or on non-operational days.
This will reduce the diesel consumption at the hill which will not only save costs but also
greenhouse gas emissions. These cost savings will be passed directly to community benefit as
they will allow the Hill to invest in other areas to stay open.

HOW YOU CAN HELP 05

This project is going to involve many facets including electrical contracting, labour,
fundraising, and community spirit! Should you be interested in supporting our project,
please send our team an email at segp-shamesmtn@studentenergy.org with your
availability to discuss this project further over a video call.

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 04
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